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INTERVIEW KITH COUNT SFORZA

Naples,
Sunday,

By NOEL MONKS representing the Combined British -Press

Count Sforza told myself and American correspondents 'here today that hcewould take any

post he was offered in the Badoglio Cabinet. "From all I have heard and seen since my
return to Italy after sixteen years’ absence I am convinced that Badoglio is the most

useful leader Italy can have at present, and for my part I give him my wholehearted

collaboration in the only thing that matters momentarily - getting the Germans out of

Italy, " Sforza declared. Throughout the interview at which I was the only one British

correspondent present Sforza .had his old friend Croce at his side, "We old friends
hadn’t seen each ether for years, tut we have talked at length and find we agree whole-

heartedly with each ether", Sforza said.

Sforza emphasised that the most urgent need of the moment in Italy was that the

Italians were not ruled "by tricks and compromise tut "by truth, clarity and loyalty.
"All Italy that now is Badoglio's has always teen against Germany, but it will be

unwise to issue proclamations to the Italian people signed by names which not so long
ago signed proclamations urging loyal Italians to fight by the side of Nazi Germany, "

Sforza continued. "I am willing to accept the most humble post on condition that no

tricks are played on the Italian people,"
of a regency

On the question/in the event of the King’s abdication Sforza pointed out that

since 1848 many changes, had been in the Italian constitution, merely by passing acts so

that the needs of the generations could to constitutionally met, "Constitutionally,
therefore, there could to a regency," he declared.
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